In this study we predict, based on our ab initio electronic structure calculations, the existence and relative stabilities of several new species such as H,SMgF,, H2SMgF2, and HSMgF derived from combining the geometrically metastable and electronically stable parent doubly charged ions Has+= and MgFi2. Although this study focuses on compounds obtained from these particular double ions, we suggest that analogous observations will be obtained when other double ions are used. Stable structures of the HSMgF, and H2SMgF2 molecules, as well as a local energy minimum 'and two " different second-order saddle point geometries for the HaSMgF, molecule were found. The lowest-energy stable structure is that found for H3SMgF3, which is best described as a dative adduct of H,S, MgF,, and HF, and which lies -570 kcal/mol below the separated-ion starting materials and -140 kcal/mol below the (H&'") (MgF,") 'contact ion pair.
INTRODUCTION
Our earlier work' on muhiprotonated doubly charged cations MI-I: ' and work of our group and others2 on doubly charged anions involving MF;' stoichiometry has lead us to examine compounds that use these types of ions as "building blocks." In particular, we consider in this paper "salts" such as II$'2 MgFz2 that might'be formed by combining a pair3 of double ions of opposite charge for which energy considerations retain their +2/-2 charge separation. tronic energy of this ion is shown in Fig. 2 as a function of one of the S-H bond lengths R(SH), with the other three bond lengths and all internal angles optimized to produce the lowest possible energy for each R(SH). Analogous findings pertain to dianions such as F4Mgd2 shown in Fig. 3 .
The essential features contained in Fig. 2 , and which generalizeI>= to findings on other dications and dianions, are:
1. Local minima on the potential energy surfaces do indeed exist even for' isolated doubly charged ions.
Although our attention in this paper is limited to H,Sf2+MgFT2 prototype systems, one can imagine (and we intend to examine) numerous other such ion pairs. We made these choices both because earlier work1*2(e) on H&SC2 and MgFT2 was available to guide us and because the covalent and ionic radii of the atoms involved suggesting that steric or "packing" effects would not hinder the bonding arrangements we wanted to study for these particular atoms.
2. These local minima have energies very much in excess of the global minima corresponding to two separated singly charged ions (e.g., H++H3SS in the H&S+= case).
3. Substantial barriers exist to fragmentation of doubly charged ions. These barriers are especially "wide" because of the Coulomb nature of the potential at long range, which causes the tunneling lifetimes to be especially long.
In several of the species examined in this study, the extended valence of the Mg and S atoms, as well as the large electronegativity difference between the Mg and S atoms and the ligands bound to them, gives rise to a high degree of internal charge separation. For example, in H3SMgF,, the H atoms each possess charges near +2/3 and the F atoms each have charges near -213. As noted earlier,r it is the resonance delocalization of the +2 and -2 charges over more than two ligands that provides much of these species' geometrical and electronic stability to electron detachment. 4. Delocalization of the double charge over more than two atomic centers contributes to the stabilization of these species.
B. Energy barriers make these double ions geometrically metastable A. Double ions contain much energy One aspect of the large internal charge separation contained in our systems makes their study especially interesting to us. This is the very large "pent up" Coulombic energy that earlier findings',' lead us to believe may be released if the materials are heated (so that activation barriers to intramolecular decomposition are overcome) or photolyzed (so dissociative excited electronic states are accessed).
The energy content of doubly charged ions as well as the barriers that must be overcome to effect fragmentation can be quite large. To illustrate, we show, in Table I , the computed dissociation energies (negative numbers implying exothermic reaction) and barriers to dissociation for a group of doubly charged ions studied earlier. The electronic stability of several dianions with respect to loss of a single electron (e.g., F4Mg-2-+F,+Mg-+e-) has been examined in earlier work2@) and found to be substantial (see Table II bReference 2(a).
Qeference 2(e).
dReference 2(b). j . . . Table  III . It should be noted that the adiabatic electron attachment energies (hEad), which correspond to addition of an electron fbllowed by loss of one H atdm (since this is energetically favored and occurs sfiontaneously):
,, I , H,M2++e-iH+H~,-,~M+ ark considerably larier than the vertical energies (AE,) corresponding to the simple addition' of an klectron at the (frozen) geometry of the dication:' H M2++e-+H Mf n n -However, the vertical energies provide a measure of the dications' ability to "pull" an electron away from a neighboring species; subsequent to acquiring an electron the nascent mono-cation will decompose releasing an amount of energy equal td AI?,,-AE, : The vertical AE, gives BE (ZPE-corrected) for the process H,,Mke+e+H,M@-')+ at the geometry of H,Mkt. ?he adiabatic AEad gives AE (ZPE-corrected) for the process H,MkC+e~H+H~,_,~M(k-')+, in which H+,)M@-')+ is produced at its equilibrium geometry.
'Reference 1.
. 'AI1 electronic energies in this and other tables, unless specified otherwise, are of MP4SDTQ quality.
The fact that there seem to be no barriers to dissociation of the H,Mf species means that we must be wary of processes that reduce the H M" species because the nascent HflM+ will no longer be ieometrically stable. For example, in the (F4MgP2)(H4Sf2) salt discussed later in this paper, we need to know the energy of the charge transfer (F,Mg-)(H$ ') state, because such a transition would lead to fragmentation of the H$' moiety and of the F,Mgion?@)
This charge transfer energy could be estimated in terms of the vertical electron detachment energy (DE) of F4Mg-' (3.0 eV), the AE, of H4Sf2 (14 eV knowing the F -ionic radius, which limits its accuracy. Hence, we simply calculated the HOMO-LUMO energy gap for the (F4Mg-2)(H4S'2) dimer with tetrahedral internal ion geometries to simulate.the presumed structures in the solid, and obtained 264 kcal/mol.
E. Metastability and high-energy content present challenges
Clearly, much energy is stored in these ions and, for some of the species, the barriers are large enough to render the ions stable over long times. The shortest lived are likely to be the multiprotonated species where the H nuclei can tunnel through or be energized over the barriers; the multifluorinated anions are likely, to be much more geometrically stable. For the prototypical cation-anion pair that is the focal point of the present study, H4S+2 and F4Mgm2, the Coulomb explosion exothermicities and barriers are These barriers are large enough to render both species very stable.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Rather straightforward ab initio theoretical methods were employed to carry out most of the calculations whose results are reported here. All geometries were first optimized using analytical self-consistent field (SCF) gradients with poMgFi* i-H&+* I -. ' larized triply split-valence basis sets? Further refined geometries were obtained using second-order Moller-Plesset perturbation theory. The fundamental vibrational frequencies, normal coordinates, and zero-point energies (ZPE) were calculated by standard matrix methods. Finally, correlated total energies at the critical geometries (i.e., local minima and barriers) were evaluated using full fourth-order, frozen-core approximation Moller-Plesset perturbation theory. The GAUSSIAN92 program suite6 was used to perform all of the calculations whose results are discussed here.
Ill. FINDINGS A. The H4S+2 and MgFi2 ions
In Table IV we summarize the geometry and energetic data found for HqS+2, along with the corresponding local harmonic vibrational frequencies. Table V contains analogous data for MgFT2 . Also shown are the highest occupied (for MgFy2) -and lowest unoccupied (for H4S'2) molecular orbital energies and the Mulliken charge densities on each atomic center. The latter clearly display sharp changes when passing through the barrier regions, and show the high degree of internal charge separation and delocalization.
B. The (H4S+2)(MgF,2) salt and H,SMgF3 structures
In Table VI we provide structural and energetic data for the separated ions MgFy2+H,Sf2, the contact ion pair (MgF~2)(H$i2), and several HsSMgFa structures formed by HF elimination. The geometries of three H,SMgF, species are shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6.
The first H,SMgFs structure we found is shown in Fig.  4 , which was obtained when we 'constrained the geometry optimization algorithm to maintain a C3 symmetry axis. This structure has the H-S bonds pointing away from the fluorine atoms. We began this optimization with both portions of the molecule directed outward (i.e,, in the usual way expected by hybridization) but the energy minimizing process converged to a structure which turns out to be a second-order saddle point on the potential energy surface, and the imaginary frequencies (178 cm-') correspond to a degenerate distortion of the molecule. This isomer is 46 kcal/mol higher in energy than the minimum energy structure discussed below. Another constrained optimization of H$MgF, started with both sets of ligands inverted towards one other and produced the structure shown in Fig. 5 . Here the ligands are eclipsed, probably due to the strong Coulombic attractions between the H and F centers. This structure is also a secondorder saddle point on the potential energy surface, and again the imaginary frequencies (174 cm-') correspond to a degenerate distortion of the molecule. This isomer lies 20 kcal/mol higher in energy than the minimum energy structure.
The lowest-energy local minimum structure we found for H,SMgF, is shown in Fig. 6 and can be viewed as involving dative interactions among three substructures. This isomer is not symmetric. In fact, we carried out a C, constrained minimization and found an imaginary frequency corresponding to the in-plane antisymmetric stretch of the H$ portion of the molecule. Distortion along this imaginary frequency mode gave the structure shown in Fig. 6 . Calculations on H,S, MgF2, and HF revealed that this lowest-energy isomer of H$MgF, involves three dative interactions among H,S, HF, and MgF, rather than conventional chemical bonds.
The resulting complex has one low-frequency vibration (at 47 cm-l). The bond lengths and angles in the H,S portion are deformed by 0.02 A and one degree relative to isolated H,S; the HF distance is stretched by 0.06 A relative to HF, and the MgF portion is slightly more deformed, relative to FM@ 0.04 A and 30 deg. The Mulliken populations of this structure, as shown in Table VI , quantitatively match those of the three isolated molecules: H2S, HI?, MgF,, and the molecular orbital LCAO coefficients show evidence for an intact HF bond.
As summarized in Fig. 7 , the Coulombic stabilization energy of the contact ion pair (MgFT2)(H,$+2) is quite large, approximately 430 kcal/mol. Elimination of a single HF molecule to form the first covalently bonded species (H,SMgF,) is favored by approximately 140 kcal/mol, although there probably is a significant barrier to elimination analogous to the one shown in Fig. 2 . We have not yet identified the transition state for this elimination, but we know the structure of Fig. 6 is a local minimum.
C. Elimination of another HF to form H2SMgF2
Also shown in Table VI are data pertinent to the subsequent elimination of another HF molecule to form H,SMgF,. This elimination reaction is energetically disfavored by only 14 kcal/mol, and produces the species shown in Fig. 8 whose structure contains no exotic bond lengths or angles. The F-Mg-F portion of this molecule is nearly linear, reflecting the HIS moiety's perturbation on the MgFz framework. This H2SMgF2 structure can be thought of as involving a dative bond between H2S and a linear MgF2 molecule with a slight geometric distortion of each entity.
D. Further elimination of HF
Elimination of another HF species from H.&MgF, to form HSMgF and HF is endothermic by 25 kcal/mol. The HSMgF structure is shown in Fig. 9 with no unusual bond angles or lengths. The endothermicity of this reaction and that of the preceding reaction lead us to predict that the H,SMgF, triple dative complex is the lowest-energy structure on this potential energy surface.
IV. SUMMARY
Combining the geometrically metastable and electronically stable doubly charged ions H4Sf2 and MgFz2 to form a contact ion pair and subsequent elimination of an HF molecule are both exothermic (by a combined 570 kcal/mol). This leads to the H,SMgF, structure shown in Fig. 6 , which we postulate is an adduct involving H2S, HF, and MgF2 fragments and is bound by 30 kcal/mol with respect to these three small molecules [found by using our calculated HF and H,SMgF, energies as well as the energies obtained for MgF2 (-399 .147 0676 a.u.) and H,S (-398.872 2912 a.u.)]. Subsequent loss of one or two HF molecules is endothermic by 14 and 25 kcal/mol, respectively, indicating that H,SMgF,+HF is the lowest-energy isomer identified so far on the H,SMgF, potential energy surface.
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